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LUMBER ITS CARGO

British Steamer Glenaffric to
Load at Portland.

DESTINATION IS . SHANGHAI

Fir Will Be Furnished by the Pacific
Kxport Lumber Company and

Craft Will Figure In
January Exports.

To load lnrrrber for Shanghai the British
steamship Glenaffric, 2658 tons, has been
chartered by the Pacific Export Lumber
Company to load at Portland. The ves-
sel sailed for the Xorth Pacific Coast.
November 5. from Buenos Ayres. and will
be fully due within the next week. Her
earto will figure with the exports of
lumber for the month of January. The
OlenafTric Is practically a new steamer
bavin been built in 1905 at Glasgow.
She measures 4144 gross and 2658 net tons
and is rated in IJoyds at 100A1.

Foreign lumber business has been slow
for some time. Flood conditions have
beld up business and to date there hasnot been a single clearance for themonth of December. The British barkJordanhill has completed cargo at the
Inmun-Poulse- n Mills but will not clearuntil the latter part of the week. Shehas on board 1,960,000 feet of Oregon fir

nd will proceed to Ixmdon direct. The
Jordanhill will be followed by the Rygja.
which will carry nearly a full cargo of
lumber for Hongkong. The total ship-
ments for the month will be way shortof tlie average.

Coastwise shipments have been holdingup and the market in California is firm.
Tho coasting fleet has been on the move
continuously and full cargoes of lumberare increasing. Wheat in the hold andlumber on deck are cargoes which arebecoming fewer each week.

CAPTAIN' XOPAXDER GETS SHIP

New Master Appointed to Kansas
City, Vice Captain Kidston.

Captain William Kidston, master of thesteamship Kansas City, of the San Fran-
cisco. & Portland Steamship Company,
lias been succeeded by Captain Louis X.Nopander. Captain Nopander will as-
sume charge of the Kansas City todayat San Francisco and Captain Kidstonwill leave for Newport News. Va., Satur-day. Captain Kidston will bring thenew steamship Beaver to Pacific waters.Chirf Engineer Paul will stand by theKansas City for a time. John F. Jack-son, chief of the Ross City, will havecharge of the engincroom of the Beaver.Captain Nopander was formerly master
of the steamship .Senator and State of
California when these vessels were op-
erating on the San Francisco-Portlan- d
run under charter from the Pacific CoastSteamship Company. Captain Nopander
is one of the old timers on the Coast and
h&n the confidence of the traveling pub-He- .

Captain Nelson. master f thesteamship City of Para, will go to New-Po- rt

News, Va., ami bring out the steam-ship Bear. Chief Engineer Paul will go
with Captain Nelson.

The Beaver and Bear are the two nev
steamships under construction for thefan Francisco Portland Steamship
Company and will operate between Port-
land and the California metropolis.

KNIGHT OH ST. GEORGE HERE

Steamship Is Under Charter to Load
General Cargo for Orient.

Under charter to the Portland & AsiaticPteamship Company the steamship Knight
of St. George. Captain Stephens, has ar-
rived in the local harbor. She will load
flour, lumber and general cargo for theOrient and will take the run of the dis-
abled steamship Selja. which was dam-aged in the Kurushima straits, Japan:
November IS. The Selja was floated andis undergoing repairs at Nagasaki.

The Knight of St. George will loadshout Rfion tons of flour at Portland forthe Orient. In addition she will carry
lumber and a quantity of general cargo.
The Rygja will take a small amount offlour.

Sl'RF BOAT TO HE KEPI.ACED

Tillamook Station Gets Equipment
From Point Adams.'

ASTORIA, Or., Dec. 15. ( Special.) In-spector Emory, of the lifesavlng service
In this district, who 1s here on a tour ofInspection, lias directed that the extra
Beehe-Mcdell- surf boat now at thePoint Adams station be taken to the Til-
lamook station to replace the boat thatwas smashed while conveying passengers
ashore from the wrecked steamer Argo.

Lieutenant of KJigineers F. K. Fitch, of
the revenue cutter Manning, left yester-
day on a 30 days' leave of absence, which
he will spend in the Kast.

BARK RILBVRX ARRIVES IX

Vessel Is Buffeted During Storm and
Loses Some Sails.

ASTORIA. Or.. Dec. 16. (Special.)
The British bark Kilburn arrived this
evening from Santa Rosalia after & very
rough passage. Captain Milne reports
having been outside the mouth of the
river for two weeks, during which he
encountered some very heavy weather.
For days the wind blew a gale and high
sens were running.

During one of the gales the bark lost
a number of sails, several of the stanch-lon- si

in her hull were strained and some
of the foretopmast backstay chains were
carried away.

MID HANK IS 'DRYDOCK'

Vessels to Be Readied at Had lock for
Minor Repairs.

PORT TOWN SEND, Wash.. Dec. 16.
(Special.) To permit of repairs result-
ant from the minor injuries the two
vessels sustained in the recent gale off
the Coast, which forced them here, leak-
ing, for shelter, the barkentine Benicia
and schooner David Evans proceeded to-
day to Hadlock. where a soft, sandy
shore line permits of safe beaching, thus
saving heavy drydoca charges-I- t

is not expected either craft will be
delayed in excess of a fortnight.

Marine Notes.
The British bark Kelburn, from Santa

Rosalia, arrived in at Astoria yesterday.
The steamship Ryja shifted from the

Inman-Poulse- n Mills to Albins dock yes
terday.

The schooner Fred J. "Wood arrived
yesterday morning from Astoria to load
lumber.

With passengers and freight for Coos
Bay ports, the steamship Breakwater,
Captain Macgenn. sailed last evening.

The steamship Rannockburn wils movedyesterday afternoon from the Eastern

and "Western Mills to the Inman-Poulse- n

Mills to load lumber.
The steam schooner Rainier shifted to

the Mersey dock yesterday and took 800
tons of wheat for San Francisco. She will
finish with lumber at Knappton.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTIaANU. Dec. 15. Arrived British

steamship Knight of St. George, from
schooner Fred J. wood, from San

Francisco. Sailed Steamship Breakwater,
for Coos Bar.

Astoria, Or., Dec. 15. Condition at the
mouth of the river at 5 P. M., smooth:wind, north 4 miles; weather, clear. Ar-
rived down during- - the night and sailed at
11:30 A. M-- , steamer Roanoke, for San Pedro
and way ports. Sailed at 9 A. M-- . steamerArgyll, for San Francisco. Sailed at 10:40
A. It., steamer Nome City, for San Fran-
cisco. Left up at 10:30 A. M . schooner An-dy Mali on y. Arrived down at 4 and sailedat 6 A. M., steamer Hornet, for Gravs Har-
bor. Sailed at 11:30 A. M-- , French barkXeuilly. for Queenstown or Falmouth. Ar-rived at 1:30 P. M-- . British bark Kelburn.

BTEAMEH INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Anivs.
Name. From. Date.

Rose Cltr San Francisco In pert
Sue H. Elmore. TillamooK De. 16
Falcon San Francisco Dec. IS
Alliance Coos Bay.... Dec. 16
Breakwater. .. .Coos Bay.... Dec. 1i
Geo. W. Eider. .San Pedro... Dec. 13
Kansas City. . . San Francisco Dec. 19
Roanoke San Pedro... Dec. 26
Henilk Ibsen. ..Hongkong. .. Jan. 3
Selja Hongkong .nden't

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date

Sue H. Elmora. Tillamonlr Dec. 17
Rose City Ban Francisco Dec. IT'
Alliance Coos Bay Dec. 1

Breakwater. . . .Coos Bay Dec. 'J2
Falcon San Francisco Dec. 24
Geo. W. Elder. .San Pedro. . . Dec. 21
Kansas City San Francisco Dec. 24
Roanoke San Pedro. ... Dec. 2S
Henrllc Ibsen. . Hongkong. .. .Ian 12
Selja. ...... Hongkong. . . 4

Entered Wednesday.
Knight of St. George, Br. steamship

(Stephens), with ballast, from Nan-aim- o.

Rose City, Am. Bteamship (Ma-
son), with general cargo, from San
Francisco.

J. B. Stetson. Am. steamship
(Bonineld, with ballast, from San
Francisco.

Fred J. "Wood, Am. schooner (Mon-sen- ),

with ballast, from San Fran-
cisco.

Rainier. Am. steamship (Lind-Qulst- ),

with general cargo, from San
Francisco.

Breakwater, Am. steamship tMac-genn- ).

with general cargo, from Coos
Bay.

Cleared Wednesday.
Rainier. Am. steamship (Lind-quis- t),

with general cargo, for San
Francisco.

Breakwater, Am. steamship, Mac-genn- ),

with general cargo, for Coos
Bay.

from Santa Rosalia. Arrived at 1:40 andleft up at 4:15 P.' M., steamer Santa Clara,from San Francisco. Arrived at 3:30 andleft up at 4:SO p. M., steamer Tallac, fromSan Francisco. Arrived and left up at 12
M-- . steamer Alliance, from Coos Bay.San Francisco, Dec. 15. Arrived at 3 A.
M.. steamer Shoshone; at 6 A. M.. steamerF. S. Loop, from Portland. Arrived at 1 P.M., steamer casco, from Portland : for SanPedro. Sailed at 3 P. M., steamer Roma,for Portland.

Point Reyes. Dec. 13. Passed at 9 A. M-- .steamer Casco. from Portland for San PedroSan Francisco. Dec. 15 Arrived Steam --

eis Shoshone, Astoria; Fifleld,.Bandon; M. FPlant. Coos Bay; Buckman. Seattle- F S
Columbia River; J. . L. Luckenback,Tacoma: Casco. Astoria: Advent. Coos BavSailed Steamers Queen. Victoria; W. SPorter. Portland; Roma. Portland; Watson,Seattle; schooner Roy Somers, Grays Har-bor.

HlUI Vlfflll IT TtdA 1 K . , . ." aul" previouslyfhina, San Francisco.
Liverpool. Dec. 15. Arrived Admiralloureihon, San Franta. Puenta Arena, etc.iwoHwmi, uee. 1 o. Arrived previouslyAki Mam. Seattle. .

Tu-nm- ii T 1 1 : . .. i . 1 c. ' . .
miral Sampson, from San Francisco.British steamer Fltzpatrick, forbeattle.

Tides at Astoria Thursday.
High. i

A- M " feet '9:15 A. M a'.e feet2:B0 P. M....8 4 feet!:50 P. M( 105 ft
ONE'S SPIRITUAL BELIEF

A Lents Writer Gives Ideas on Her
Personal Religion.

LENTS. Or.i Dec. 14. (To the Editor.) Inlooking over a recent Issue .of The Orconinn
I noticed an editorial entitled. 'The Spiritists
Heaven, and, while I do not blame The Ore- -
gontan so much for its opinion and idea, I
tninit in thi land of enlightenment and 2frth
century advancement that the subject has
been very unjustly dealt with.

I am aware of the money-maki- impostors
o style themselves "spiritual" or ''spirit-1st-"

mediums. I am also quite certain that999 of them out of every lOOO while possess-
ing the power which makes them only a lit-
tle lews than the angels, have wrongly cul-
tivated that power and placed themselves
Just a trifle above cattle. Each and every
mortal possesses a spiritual talent, but ifwe make merchandise out of it, behold therewult. The Oregonlan says that religion hasbeen seriously injured by the belief in spirits.
"Which religion in referred to? There are
more than 1O0O religions.

I was born and raised a Methodist, yet
many times while trying to live up to theteachings of the church. I have had euch
fear of their loving tJod tiiat I have wished
that something would happen to exterminatethat God. Now. If that is religion, I wantnone of it. I have fled from all churches,
sought my lonely clotret. in the daylight, not
the darkness, and there In secret I received
that which has brought Joy and sunshine intomy life, created the love of God In my heart.
uplifted my family, helped my neighbor andmaae lire worth tne living.

The great Italian medium, Kiisa.pla Fal-ladl-

may have made, a 'great mistake.
Wh tie possessing the power to move moun
tains, she. spends her time throwing chairs
and tables about, which Is almost repulsive.
But I guarantee whoever pays the price of
admission to her meetings receives his money's
wortn. ir in nothing more than dodging furni-
ture. She has wrongly cultivated her talent.
and. looking for nothing higher, contributes
to the Ignorance of mankind.

To ail who use their talent for gain of
worldly goods preachers, priests, bishops, ts

or spiritists, as anyone may choose to
call them there is no Christianity, no heaven,
no anything. MABEL. ATTOSSA BELL.

STRIKEBREAKER ASKS $93
Shingle Savyer9 Brought From

Maine Iecelved, Suit Says.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Dec. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Asserting- that he and his com-
panions arrived In Aberdeen virtually
penniless, having: spent their saving's
in railroad faro from Portage, Me., only
to find that they had been induced to
come by false pretenses, Harry Qor-ma- p,

a shingle sawyer, yesterday aft-
ernoon began suit in Justice Lamb's
court to recover $33 from the Coates
Shingle Company, of Hoquiam.

Gorman asserts that he is one of 15
shingle weavers induced to come to
take the positions of strikers. Me says
that an agent of the Coates company
visited Portage, Me., in quest of men,
and represented that no strike existed.
Owing; to their being- without funds,
Gorman, says, the men must continue
in the employ of the company.

A few minutes' delay In treating somecases of croup, even the length of timeit takes to go for a doctor often proves
dangerous. The safest wav is to keep
Chamberlain's Cough Rernedv in thehouse, and at the first indication ofcroup give the child a dose. Pleasantto take and always cures. Sold by alldealers.
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AUTO STRIKES CAR

Ambulance Crashes Into Ve-

hicle; Four Hurt.

HURRY CALL TO HOSPITAL

Accident Occurs at Union and. Ilol-lad- ay

Avenues, When Injured Man
Is Being Taken to St. Vincent's. .

Car Passengers Uninjured.

Holman's automobile ambulance bearing
the victim of an accident to the hospital
crashed Into streetcar No. 322, on the
Irvineton line, at the corner of Union and
Holladav avenues yesterday afternoon at
3:46 o'clock, injuring the four people in
the ambulance, one in the streetcar., de-
railing the streetcar and so badly dam-acin- K

the ambulance that it had to be
sent to the repair shop.

The four- - people in the ambulance were
Richard McKay, the chauffeur; Warren
Bailev. an attendant; Arthur Marshall,
an injured laborer, and his wife, who was
accompanying: him to the hospital. Mc-K- av

was injured slightly internally.
Bailey's legr was hurt, Mrs. Marshall was
thrown violently across the- interior of
the ambulance and sustained a severe cut
on her head.

Injured Man Hurt Internally.
Arthur Marshall, the injured man, was

badly shaken up and his injuries, while
perhaps not seriously affected by the col-
lision, were more or loss complicated by
the iar. He had been caught accidentally
between a work train and the timbers
lining the north end of the railroad tun-
nel being constructed in the Peninsula,
where he is employed as a laborer. He
lives near University Park. His wife had
been summoned and was accompanying
him to the hospital, wiien the accident
occurred. He had been badly crushed, his
injuries being internal and perhaps fatal.
He Is now in St. Vincent's Hospital in a
critical condition.

At the time of the accident the ambu-
lance was going south on Union avenue
and the car had just started, after per-
mitting another car. going in the opposite
direction, to pass. The car was going
cast on Holladay avenue and had. Just
started to turn the corner when struck
broadside by the ambulance.

The car was in charge of Motorman H.
T. Otterstrom and Conductor H. I Peddi-cor- d.

Motorman Otterstrom says thatthe ambulance was traveling like a whirl-
wind. 7hauffeur McKay denies this.

Car Lifted From Tracks.
The ambulance struck the car squarely

about eight feet back of the front vesti-
bule. The car weighs 13 tons withoutpassengers and the ambulance 1s esti-
mated to weigh about three tons. The car
was lifted and knocked off the tracks, the
rear of the ambulance swinging around
and tearing off the rear step of the car.

There were only five passengers in the
car at the time. They were thrown
from their seats. One, Miss Hester Ham-bli- n.

44 East Thirteenth street North,
received a small cut in the back of her
neck from broken glass. The injury was
hot serious. The derailed car blocked
traffic over these tracks for nearly two
hours before the wreck was righted.

The automobile ambulance was so badly
wrecked that another ambulance was sent
from Holman's stable and Marshall and
his wife removed to the hospital. NeitherMcKay nor Bailey was badly hurt. The
cut UDon Mrs. Marshall's temple was
dressed at the hospital.

The damage to the ambulance is esti-
mated at several hundred dollars.

The damage to the streetcar was more
than that inflicted upon the ambulance,
but cannot be definitely ascertained until
after the car had been taken to the re-
pair shops.

The car crew escaped without injury.

Tonga King's Wedding Secret.
London Daily Mail.

By command of King George of Tonga,
a baker of Auckland has designed and
built a cake for the coming nuptials of
that potentate. It weighs 500 pounds, and
stands eight feet high. Decorating vari-
ous panels are the Tongan coat-of-arm- s,

the Tongan royal crown and the initials

and cost of treatment. absolutely free, ifyou'll bring or mail me this cou-
pon. Cut the coupon now.

Call and test Electrofree of Consultation
hours. 9 A M. to 8

P. M.; Sundaj', 10 to 1

FREE BOOK
Cut Out the Coupon

Kidney trouble preys
mind, dlscour-AN- n

ages lessensbeauty, vigor andVVOIMFN cheerfulness soon
kidneysare order or For good re-

sults use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

kidney remedy. druggists. Sam-ple bottle by free, also pamphlet.
Address. Dr. A Blnffhamton, K. T.

Highly Efficient
: Formula

FOR O V S MEN AND AIL-IA- G

WOME..
Coming from a source of un-

questioned authority on the ail-
ments of men it is presumed to
be infallible, while profession
generally endorse the ingredients
and prescribe them In many dif-
ferent forms of various diseases.
The following formula is highly
efficient in quickly restoring innervous exhaustion, melancholia,
anxiety, timidity in venturing, .dizziness, heart palpitation,
trembling limbs, insomnia, thin-ness, cold extremities, tired-all-l- n

feeling and general inability
to do those natural and rationalacts upon which depends a man'ssuccess and happiness in social
and every-da- y life.

The instructions for mixing at
home secretly so that no embar-
rassment may be felt, are as fol-
lows : Firt get three ounces ofsyrup sarsaparilla compound andone ounce compound fluid balm.wort; mix and let stand two
howrs. Then add one ounce com-
pound essence cardlol and oneounce tincture cadomene com-
pound (not cardamom), and mix
all together. The directions are
to take one teaspoonful aftereach meal and one when retiring,
until bounding health fullstrength are restored. Even a
few weeks will witness mostwonderful results.Astonishing nervous force andequilibrium follow the treatment,
no matter how serious the case.

This contains no opiates what-
ever and may also be used by
women who suffer with their

with absolute certainty ofprompt and lasting benefits.

of the King and his bride. Curiously
enough, the lady's initials are concealed
from the gaze of the crowd who admire
the cakei in the baker's shop window.
The identity ot the future Queen is in
fact a mystery, and one of the conditions
imposed on the baker was complete se-
crecy regarding her initials. It Is under-
stood that there been some competi-
tion among ladies of the Tongan court
for the kindly bridegroom, and that, in

to defer the disappointment' of tho
unsuccessful ones till the last possible
moment, His Majesty will not reveal the
name of "bride until the day of the
Ceremony.

KANSAS WEARS A SMILE
Half of the Prisons in the State Have

No Inmates.

There used to be an impression that
Kansas was entitled to sympathy. When
a prairie schooner hove in view from
the Kast in those the first thought
was that some one was moving to Kan-
sas, and no one was surprised to see
the same team, than before, pull-
ing a dilapidated wagon out of the West
a year or two later. They were quitting
Kansas, a land of drought and desolation.
Today no one dares say anything
against the Sunflower State before a
present or past resident, for the figures
are available to prove that Kansas a
little the advantage of other sec-
tion of the world.

Now the president of the Kansas
Association of Charities, who has Just
completed an investigation of the condi-
tions surrounding his with the
statement that in half the counties of the

he found no prisoner the Jails.
And as if to settle once for all the state-
ment that .farm life Is productive of in-
sanity, Mr. Knapp shows by figures that
"Cook County, Illinois, furnishes more in-
sane to the state hospitals than the total
population of all the state charitable, cor-
rectional and penal institutions of Kansas
combined." There are 28 county poor
farms out of a possible 105 having no in-
mates, and the state a place near
the top in the smallness of the percentage
of crime, dependency and defectiveness.

It would be interesting to know Just how
close the relationship is between J these
cheerful statistics and the high percentage
of literacy, Kansas standing ac-
cording to the last It would also
be instructive to have some authoritative
deductions from the fact that few states,
if any, have a smaller percenage of for-
eign born and colored. It is probable,
however, that the good fortune of Kansas
in respect to morals and disseminatedprosperity is considerable measure
to the lack of large cities, which fromtheir very nature must be to a greater or
less extent breeders of poverty and crime.
In Kansas the is not lost lii
the mass, but has a better chance to se--

LIKE A FAIRY
APPLYING HER
MAGIC WAND

Did you ever won-
der why drugs did'
not cure vnn? "How

m often have vou won -
ildered It wasvour aoctor s advicebrought you noper manent relief.You seem to get bet-ter for a time, only

to relapse again andagain until natureat the drugs
7 (It, .nlrAn A

DR. S. C. HALL CO.
1314 SECOND AVE., SEATTLE.
Please send me, postpaid, your

free. 100-pag- e, illustrated book.

NAME

ADDRESS .

Kodol
FOR

Sour Stomach
hye mpletely and promptly uii?estin the
foo . j'-. cat. stops Dyspepei and Indigestion
and ackes the stomach sweet. It is guaran- -
icer. to relieve you, ana it to laus. your money
will a once be refunded by your dealer from
whom you purchased it. tableszoonful
of Kodol digests XA pounds of food. Try it.

HOW NATURE CURES

m h i -- e esvsratfM

you get well in spite- - of the poisons. If you don't get well your case be-comes severely chronic and you feel more like spending your days sittingaround than to be tip and doing. There Is a drugless remedy that restoresall such chronic disorders, which you can use in vour own home withoutthe use of drugs or physicians. That remedy is Electricity. If used rightit will cure derangements of the bowels, kidneys, liver an stomach Itsends a thrill of life through your New and wonderful advanceshave been made in the art of applying this great healing power it gives
"TL UA? to. aJ! tile orga"8- - There can be no relapse from Its applicationthe right degree of power.

You ought to read my free, 100 - page illustrated book the
should0 knirdIeT.shalUltabour- - Thl" eXP'a,nS maDy tWnS? yOU
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I Master Blood Disease in One Month

I Do Not Patch Up I Cure Forever
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, BOILS, ERUPTIONS,
SPOTS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, ALL SYMPTOMS OF

THIS TERRIBLE DISEASE CURED BY
MY NEW SYSTEM OF TREATMENT

u entire!?' removed inn the f stem, not "locked If - rdlary treat,memta and ysttst medtelnea, to agala ivappear.
IS SO nr rar- -

TO CCTRE BLOOD DISEASE znuet be entirely removed from the system.
"Wis treatment I give you acts so quickly by neutralizing tne disease thatyon can almost feel it being cast out every day. and creates fresh, pure blood,
cleansing and building up the system, so there can be no come back, to it.

Tour advantage in treating- with me is that when you are eured you willstay cured, and the treatment does not Injure your stomacb and cause bonepain and, aches like strong mineral mixtures.

ONE-HAL-F THE FEE CHARGED BY OTHER SPECIALISTS

Nervous Decline
A Patient Threatened With Paralysis Says: .

1 waff troubled wtt--h Nervous decline for many
years. I lay It to Indiscretion 'and excesses in early
youth. I became very despondent and didn't
whether I worked or not I imagined everybody who
looked at me iruessed my trouble. My back ached, hadpain In the back of my head, hands and feet were
cold, tired in. the morning--, poor appetite, finirers were
shaky, eyes blurred, hair lose, memory poor, etc.
Numbness In the fingers set 'la. and the doctor told me
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of medicines andtried many first-cla-ss physicians, wore an electric belt
for three months. went to Hot Srrin-- for baths, butreceived little benefit. I was induced Old
ron iieaicai institute specialists, mougn i naa lost an
aJth In doctors. Like a drowning man. I commenced

the New System Treatment, and it saved my life.lmnrovement was maelc 1 could feel the vliror
Srofnjr through the nerves, I was cured mentally andphysically. I have sent them many patients, and will
continue to do so."

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

do am
am

MY IS:

I to or
My Will

Men

MOTTO Reasonable Prices, Quick, Lasting Cures, Honest Dealing, Guaranteed Cures

Charge Nothing Prove Don't Money False Pride
Methods Cure

Expert Medical Examination Free Whether You Take

FREE! SHOWS PLAINLY
HEALTH DISEASE MINORS ALLOWED

Oor as for are less than those charged by physicians tisuiaeoua. XfMB-cin- es

are furnished our own laboratory for the convenience and prlvaoy of our patients, Xrom IU0 to tft.50
a course. If you write for our BUAITK A5D ouaa aa
be at

8 M. to 5 M. Bvenlnns. 7 to t. Sundays. 10 A. M. to --M.

291V2 Street, Between Fourth and Fifth

cure moral and. material support from
those about him than the of a
large urban community. Even the torna

FOR

cannot Aianx

Honna:

member

"I claim to knowa great deal
about a few ailments, rather
than a little of all human ills"

Different doctors have different ideas in
regard to cures. Some call a suppression of
symptoms a cure. They dose . for drug; ef-
fects and claim that nothing: jaor can be
done. But tho ailment remains and will
bring: the real symptoms bade agraln, per-
haps the same as before, bet very likely
leave the patient In a much worse condi-
tion. I claim that nothing: Jess than com-
plete eradication" the ailment can be a realcure. I treat to remove andnot. the symptoms. 1 outever root and fiber of the ailment, and Icure to stay cured.

I not only cure all nervous conditionspromptly, but I employ the only treatmentthat can possibly cure suea ailment perma-
nently. It Is a of local treatment

, entirely original with rue, and It Is Just as
substantial as It Is

I CURE THE CASES THAT

OTHERS CANNOT CURE
bold statement, but Just mm taw as itis bold. Not all oases that fall tocure are curable by my methods, bat fully

90 per cent of them. are. The way to learnwhether your case Is curable Is to coassjlt
me. 1 know exactly what can be dona Inevery Instance. I oug-h- t to know this, tor Ihave done nothing: else other than treatmen's ailments for twenty live j i Ifyour case la curable I will treat you. ,Xf ItIsn't I will not. If I treat roo, and it von so
desire,

You Can Pay When Cured

SPBCIFIO BLOOD POISON.
Others dose the system withmineral poisons scarcely less dan-gerous than ailment Thebest they hope to do by this treat-ment is to keep the ailment frommanifesting: its presence upon thesurface of the Under my

treatment the entire system Is
cleansed. The last taint vanishesto appear no more. I employ
harmless blood - cleansing reme-
dies. They are hereto-
fore unknown in the treatment ofthis ailment. They cure by neu-
tralizing: and absolutely destroy-ing the poison in the system.
Such cures be other thancomplete and permanent.

BLOOD

i t, ta7 oo tob
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care

Thelike

the

A

the

and
Ailments to

Burning; Pains. Tort area, .Misery, Straining. C3r-stit-ls,

in the Bladder. Gravel. Blood, Mucous and
all Kidney, Bladder and Urinary IMaeases which you

not care to trust to the family doctor. I a
specialist, and prepared, to arts yoa autclc
and a apeedy oum.

it
to consult Ore- -

If you have an old case that has been hantrinir on
for or months, and which from doo-to- rs

and druftr&Tlsta. can't seem to our rlfrht. there tm
some reason. I have a scientific cure, and will caryou quickly aod Dont let any disease drajryou down and weaken you.

I KEEP MY PROMISES WITH MY PATIENTS

Let

remedies

medicine

You Prevent

MUSEUM MEN ONLY IT
AND NO

fees specialists cures family
from call, FRKB ROOK.

cured home.
A. P. 14 only.

Morrison

real

of
ailment,merely search

system
broad.

others

Itself.

body.

cannot

6tone

relief

weeks

choaply.

does of Kansas seem to be less terrible
than in the years when whiskers andPopulism flourished.

DR. TAILOR,
The Leading; Specialist

My Cures Are
Permanent

In all my work I am
tho rough, painstaking:
and careful to give Just
the rig:ht treatment re-
quired In each individu-
al case. For 25 years I
have been proving: my
ability and my business
methods have always
been strictly reliable.
My unqualified success
Is due to a thorough
medical education, sup- - '
plemented by years of
experience In men's spe-
cial ailments only. My
treatment Is as correct
as modern science can
make It. Others may
offer inducements such
as oheap treatment or
quick treatment, but Tny
foremost o 1 a 1 m Is forthoroughness, which In
the long; run in EVERY
CASE! means thecheapest and the beat.

'VARICOSE! VKITTS.
A thorough cure without pain

or cutimg:. Every case of Vari-
cose Veins I treat proves thesuperiority of my mild and
harmless method, and the folly
of resorting: to surgery. In
most instances it Is even un-
necessary to detain the natlentta single day from his business.une treatment x employ is dis-tinctly my own, and can be hadat my office only. Do not sub-
mit to the knife and hospital
expenses,' when a complete andpermanent cure o a n be hadwithout the loss of time, andwithout pain or cutting:.

Free MuseumOur 110,000 Museum of Anatomy Is now open to male visitors. Thelargest and finest exhibit on the Coast. All men visiting Portlandshould see this educational exhibit, showing the human body In wax re-productions.

Advice and Consultation FreeCome and have a private talk with me concerning your ailment. EvenIf you are not prepared to undergo treatment at this time. I can alwaysgive helpful suggestions to men who are ailing. If you cannot come toPortland, write for particulars of my system of home treatment. Inter-esting literature and colored charts If you will call.

The DR. Co.
234 MORRISOW STREET. PORTXAND, OREQON.

CORNER MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.'
OFFICE HOURS A. - M. TO 9 P. M. SUNDAYS, lO TO X ONLY.

TAINTED ?

Bladder Urinary
Peculiar

THE OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE

TAYLOR

I AM FOR MEN
PRICES ALWAYS

REASONABLE
I will give the poorest mana chance, as well as the rich,to reoelve a cure from me ata small cost. THERE 13 NO

MAN TOO POOR TO GET MY
BEST OPINION FREE. CallIf In trouble.

Chronic Cases"

You From Being Cured
the Treatment or Not

FREE!

Portland, Oregon

MEW
THAT ARE AILING, NERV-
OUS AND RUN DOWN
Come to Me
and Be Cured
ALL PATIENTSDESIRING TREAT-
MENT WHO CALL
BEFORE JANUARY
1 WILL BE PUR.NISHED WITH --

MEDIC INE ABSO- - ')'
LUTELY Free of
tor ram only. Pay 'v?

benefit of my treat-- THE DOCTOR
meet. THAT CURES.

FEE FOR A CURE is lower than any
specialist In the city, half that otherscharge you.

I am an expert specialist, have had
80 years' practice in the treatment of
ailments of men. My offices are the
best equipped in Portland. My methodsare modern and My curesare quick and positive, t do not treatsymptoms and patch up. I thoroughly
examine each case, find the cause, re-
move it and thus cure the disease.

I CURE Varicose Veins. Contracted
Ailments, Piles and Specific Blood Polson and all Ailments of Men.

CURE OR NO PAY I am the onlySpecialist In Portland who makes noeharge unless the patient fls entirelysatisfied with the results accomplished,
and who elves a written enarantee torefund every dollar paid for services If'a complete and permanent cure Is aot
effected.
MEN Via,t Dr-- Lindsays private

Museum of Anatomy and know tthyself in health and riiiAjuL Amfsion free. Consultation free. If unableto call, write for list of questions.
Office hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. TBnrt-da- ys,

10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
128& SECOND ST., COR OF linen,PORTLAND, OR.

The Drs. S. K. Chan
Their Chinese remedy ofherbs and roots cares wonder-fully. They 'have cured many

male and female aufferera of
all kinds of sickness. Includ-ing chronic and private dis-
eases when other rem1lMi
Their meoicules are harmless. J.o Operation.........wminji. 1 '.'I iKQlCB Dy Mrs. . tlUD."If you are ill, to prevent suffering, call orwrite to The S. K. Chan Chinese MedicineCo., 22(5 1,4 Morrison Ht., Bet. 1st and 2d.Portland, Or. Captain and Mrs. Olney.City."

E-- Rlnchart, of Boise. Idahowrites:
"Dr. Tee and York cured mykidney and stomach troubles,

from which I had Buffered 12years, after doctoring all thetime and fretting no benefit, be-
sides 'pending thousands of dol-
lars. For the good of the pub-
lic, I write; If you are a sick
Derson, call on or write

JXee A York Cblnese Medicine Co.miraa KL. Otr A l.lmr

Young Mini; Chines
Medicine Co. Wonderful
remedies from herbs and
roots cures all diseases of
men and women. Consulta-
tion and pulae diagnosis
free. If you Utb out of
town and cannot call,
write for symptom blank.

47 Taylor u. bet. 2d and
3d.

iniummatioiis, irritations
or ulcerations rf all mti- - 1

Arhm ramswir for A I cons membranes unnatu-
ralfrCstsrrh, CalscU discharges from nose

Fmvr throat or urinary org-ans-.

V?3 Tfce Ens dteaitaT Co. Sold by Druggists .

or in plain wrapper, ex
press prepaid, on receipt
of SI. or three bottles. SL7&

. Booklet on reque&u


